
Activity notifications and how to pull leads/quotes/policies in 
PolicyCenter 
 
You get email notifications (from splunk_alert_no_reply@nationwide.com) of activity within the private 
labeled application at three specific points during the customer’s progression, plus a summary email on 
days with activity. Here are details about these three points and the summary: 
 

1. Quote Initiation (from Nationwide Express into PolicyCenter) 
a. This email triggers upon submit of the second page of the private labeled Nationwide 

Express application, once we’ve collected name, state, product(s), address, DOB, 
gender, marital status, phone number, email.  

b. At this point, we have enough information to initiate a submission in PolicyCenter. 
c. This email will contain all the above information as well as Submission Number(s) and 

Referrer (if included) and indicates to you that someone is quoting and that their 
information (the lead/submission) is now in PolicyCenter. 

d. You can find the lead in PolicyCenter by searching on first name and last name or by 
searching on the Submission Number(s). 

2. Quote Completion 
a. This email triggers upon display of the Coverages page where a customer first sees their 

quoted rate for whatever product(s) they have selected. 
b. This email will contain all the same information as the Quote Initiation email plus the 

quoted premium(s) and indicates to you that someone has advanced all the way to 
the point of seeing a rate. Their information (the lead) in PolicyCenter has been 
updated with all the information gathered during the quoting process (vehicles, 
additional drivers, property information, results of underwriting reports that have run, 
etc.) 

c. You can find the lead in PolicyCenter by searching on first name and last name or by 
searching on the Submission Number(s). 

3. Policy Issuance 
a. This email triggers upon successful sale of the policy/policies, once final premium(s) has 

displayed, payment has been taken, and the policy/policies have been issued. 
b. This email will contain all the same information as the previous two plus the final 

premium(s) and the policy number(s) and indicates to you that someone has 
completed the purchase of insurance through your private label application. Their 
information (the policy, the account) is in PolicyCenter and can be reviewed by your 
agency. 

c. You can find the policy in PolicyCenter by searching on first name and last name or by 
searching on the Policy Number(s). 

4. Daily summary 
a. This email triggers at the end of any day in which your private label site has alert 

activity. It provides the count of Initiated Quote, Completed Quote, and Issued Policy 
alerts that were triggered on that day, by producer code. 

• Error messaging 
• If an “error” occurs at quote initiation, quote completion, or policy issuance, the 

associated alert email will contain detail regarding the error. Errors could be technical 
in nature but will more often be due to an underwriting rule preventing the customer 
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from proceeding on their own. When a customer is unable to proceed on their own, 
they are presented a page with appropriate messaging and your agency phone 
number to be able to get additional help. 

• Referrer 
Your agency can append your private label URL to track referral methods that our 
application will capture and log. Some examples below can give you an idea of how this 
works. You can build any number of these custom URLs and then post the links in the 
appropriate places or share with the appropriate partners. Our logging will capture 
whatever is attached to the referrer parameter. 
  
Base site URL: https://nwexpress.com/myagency 
  
Examples with referrer captured: 
https://nwexpress.com/myagency?referrer=email 
https://nwexpress.com/myagency?referrer=website 
https://nwexpress.com/myagency?referrer=MortgageCompanyPartner 
https://nwexpress.com/myagency?referrer=CreditUnionPartner 
  
"Referrer” information is included in the email alerts that you receive when your private 
label site has a quote initiate, quote complete, or policy issue event. 
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